




[1788 June Req. for Prayers Sarah Sears[27]; originally filed as 17xx Req. for Prayers 
Sarah Sears; sheet with a request on one side, and sermon notes in Rev. Stone’s hand 
on the other side:] 
 [front, unfamiliar hand:] 

Sary Sears the Wife of Isaac Sears Desiers your prayers to god for her 
being in a weak and Lo Condistion that he would Rais her ti Stregnth 
and Helth A gain of fit and Prepair her for her grat and Last Chaing 

 [rear; sermons and lessons in Rev. Nathan Stone’s hand:] 
John 15.8.   Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; So 
shall ye be my Disciples ––– Some have greater abilities and 
oppertunities to do good than others have, now those that have lesser 
abilities and oppertunities to do good, yet if they Duly improve them may 
be said to bear much fruit, though they don’t bear so much, as those 
that duly improve their greater abilities & oppertunities.   this great Duty 
may be enforced by a Double argument one Drawn from the glory of God: 
here in is my father glorified.   The other from the Christians own 
advantage so shall ye be my Disciples 
[Inverted on the other half of this side is:] 
build up thy Saints and people in faith, holiness, and comfort unto 
Salvation – I 
 
That is hereby ye shall evidence and prove your selves to be my 
Disciples.   learn hence the Christians abounding fruitfulness in good 
works will abundantly Conduce to the honour & glory of God, and also to 
his own peace and comfort by being the best evidence of his Discipleship  

 

                                                 
27  She was Sarah (Eldredge) Sears of Chatham, who married Isaac Sears of Harwich.  Nathan Stone’s diaries tell of 
her visiting Sarah on 30 June 1788, and we have elected to re-date this item here.   We note also that Sarah was 
christened into the Dennis Church on 10 July 1796, as was one of her children, so it may be that it should be dated 
1796. 
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